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ABSTRACTS FROM LITERATURE 

Compiled by A. H. G. ALSTON. 

Thanks are due to J. G. Dony, J. E. J~ousley, H . K. Airy Shaw, F. 
A. Sowter, A. E . 'Wade and E . F. Warburg for their help, 

SYSTEMAT'IC, ETC. 
13. DELPHINIUlIL Hylandel', N. , 1945, Nagra anmarknillger om 

de som prydnadsvaxter odlade arterna av Delphinium underslaktet 
Consolida, ]jot. Nut., 75-80, contributes some observations on the cul
tivated species of Ddphinill,m subgenus Consolida. He retains the 
names D. orientale and D. Aja.cis, as understood by J. Gay, and rejects 
Wilmott 's proposition to 'transfer the name D . iljacis to D. o7'ientale 
and substitut e for ,D. A,jucis sec. Gay the new name D . Gayanum- ,
[A.E.W.] 

, 35. NASTURTIUM. Airy Shaw, H. K., 1947, Kew Bll11., 19J,.7, 39-46, 
gives reasons for conduding. that the earliest name for the wild tetra
ploid watercress (N . 1l.niseTiatmn Howard & Manton, 1946) is N. micTo
pliyll'll.m Boenningh. ex Heichb. (1832). An account of the conspecifi(' 
Dictyospenna Olgae Regel (1882) is also given. The known extra-British 
distribution of the wild t,e·traploid includes Etuope, Afghanistan, Africa 
and North America. The paper c-oncludes with a translation of a paper 
by Th. Trmisch (1861) giving details of the diploid and tetraploid under 
the varietal names b7-evisi/iqll{(. and 1071uis'i/iqlW.-[H ,K.A.S.] 

98. LYCHNIS . Baker, H. G. , 1948, Stages in Invasion and He-
placement demonstrated by Species of Melandrium, JOl11'n. Eco!., 36, 
96-119. The author considers that M . dioicwn colonized the British 
Isles by natural means . and that M. a,lbtl'ln was spread as a follower ,)f 
agriculture. The most convenient char acter by which · hybrids between 
the two species can he recognised is the length of the calyx-teeth. M. 
dioicmn ranges from 2 to 2.8 mm . and M. allmm 4.5-6.0 mm. Sterility 
of pollen grains, direction of capsule teeth, capsule size and shape, 
pedicallength 'and position of leafy stolons are also useful.-[A.H.G.A.] 

98. LYCHNIS. Baker, H . G., 1948, The Ecotypes of ~ielandrium 
dioicum (L. emend.) Coss. &. Germ., New Phyt., J,.7' , 131-144. Four dis
tinct ecotypes 'are described, among them a woodland ecotype corre
sponding with M . clioiwm subs)). 1,illosmn (C'ompt.) H. G. Baker and a 
"oastal (in the Shetlands) ('orrespondillg with subsp . zetlanr/'ic'lkm (compt.) 
H . G. Baker. M. aI/mm does not occur in the Shetlands.-[A.H.G.A.] 

128 / 3. ERODIUJ\{ CICUTARIUM (J,.) Herit . Andreas, Ch. iVL, 1947, 
De illheemsche Eroclia van Nederland, Ned . KT1l'idk. Anh ., 54, 138-23l. 
The spotted (PI. pimpi~ellif()litfm) and unspotted inland plants are 
lumped together. E. ];ebelii, E. neu7ectum. and E. Ballii are not re
corded from Holland. The specific rank of E. glutinosum, is confirmed. 
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It has a different chromosome number (211=20) from E. cicutarium 
(2n=40), and forms a sterile hybrid, which was found wild. E. deri-ta
tum Dum. is placed under E. glutinosum . The· species and subspecies 
a re separated as follows:--
(a) Mat ure plant entitely or almost. without lleaks to til e fruits; inflorescen ce 

usually 5-fl owered; flowers pur'ple, u sually rather small (9-10 mm. , 
rather larger at the beginning (~f the year), spotted; antllers often yellow 
and witll ered . On tile dun es. RatlleI' rare . .. , x E . ana1'isWtmn Andreas. 

(aa) Mature j)lants with Illany fruits: 
(b) Inflorescence 5-7-flowered; finw prs purple Qr white, usually with a spot ( 011 

wme of the petals ; Ileal{s of tile fruits 25-35 mm. lon g; carpels (wit.huut 
Ileaks) a llOl1t 6 mm. long, witll a d istinct furrow al'ol1l1d tIle pit of til e 
carpel. Plants of salllly flelcls ancl )·oaclsides. Common. (In the weste!'n 
part of the country t116J'e are less typical examples, intermecliate be
tween tll is form and sl1bsp. d'll.l1ense) . .... .. .. 

E. eicuW1'Wm subsp. aTvale Andreas. 
(hb) Inflorescence up to 5·tlowered; flowers nearly always unspotted; iJeaks about 

15-28 mm. long; caJ'pels witllou t or with an inconspicuous furr.ow round 
the pit. Dunes: 

(c) Inflorescence 3c5-flowered; flowers pal e pm'pl e 01' white, zygomorpllic, 
large (± 12 mill. in diam.); pollen orange or yellow; beal{ 22~8 mm . 

• long; carpel, (Wi tllOl1tIJeal{s) 5-6 mm., with an inconspicu ous fUl'l'GW 
around the pit. Dunes. Common. .. ........................ . 

E. ciwla1'iurn var. (l'Unense Anclreas. 
(cc) Plants tlli ckly coverecl Witll glandular 11airs, especially in tile uppel' part. 

usually with adhering sancl-gralns; inflorescence usually 2-3-, some
times 5-flowered' flowers pale rose, very slig'htly zygomorpllic, small 
i± 7 mm. in ·-liam.); beak 1~-2.j mm. ; carpels less tl1an 5 mm., strongly 

. cuneat e at Imse witllout fur],ow roun(l pit. Dunes. Common .. 
E . gWlinosltm Dum. 

-[A.H.G.A.] 

155/15. TRIFOLIUM RYBRIDUlII L. Juten, G., 1945, Bot. Not. , 72-
74. A form with abnormal leaves and flowers is described.-[A.E.W.] 

178/4. LATRYRUS 11Al'tITIlIIUS (L) Bigel. Ceclexgren, K. , 1947, 
Lathyrus maritimus (L.) Bigelow i Skandint1."iE'n, Svenslc Bot. T'id~ 
shift, .1,1, 151-158. There are two subspecies-suhsp . alabeT (Ser.) C. 
Regel and subsp. pubescens (Hartm .) O. Regel (= ? "al'. aLe1~tiws 
(Greene) Fernald). The glabrous one has a southern distribution and 
the pubescent a northern range. Both are found in Scandinavia . The 
glabrous subspecies was recorded from Portland by Regel (1935, Fedde 
Rep. Sp. Nov. , 38, 58), and from Kent by Fernald (1932, .Rhodom, 8.1" 
182).-[A.H.G.A.] 

185. RUBUS. Watson , W. O. R., 1947, The Brambles of Bedford
shire, J Oll.?'n . Heels. N .H .S., 1, 21-25. 73 species most of which were found 
hy Watson in 1946 and 1947, are listed. The list contains .R1~b'lls LiIJe7'ti
(lltll,S Weihe which had been found in Britain before but is not included 
in Watson's list (1946, J. Ecol.) and .R. lut eistylus Sud. , .R. Sehlech
tenrlaUi Weihe and .R. pubescens Weih e, species new to Britain.
[ J.G.D.] 

190. AJ.cHE~nLLA. Walters , S. M., (1948, Natulf'ali.~t , 1948, 41-43), 
with a view to enco nraging northern botanists to look at the micro
species of Alchemilla vulgaris L. agg., contributes a paper containing 
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a key to these species. Their ecology and distribution is dis("ussed but 
th e author , \\"ho is preparing an account for the Biological Flora, seeks 
further information and asks for the opportunity of seeing material 
which cannot be identified by the key .-[F.A.S.] 

210/1. COTYLEDON UMBIJ,ICUS-VENERIS L. Uhl, C. H., 194'8, Cyto
taxonomic Studies in the Subfamilies Orl1ssuloideae, Kalanchoideae and 
Cotyledonoideae of the Crassulaceae, Amer. JOU7"7/'. Bot., 35, 695-705. 
Umbilicus DO. has about 16 species ranging from the Cape Verele Islands 
to Britain . The segregation of Umbilicus and Cotyledon is strongly 
supported by the cytological evidence·. In a plant from the mountains 
south of Marrakech; Morocco, doubtfully referred to U. pendt/,Zi71US DC., 
the number is given as n=24.-[A.H.G.A.] 

211/22. SEDUM ROSEA (L.) Scop. Fernald, M. L. , 1947, Sedum 
Rosea, not S. roseum, Bhodom, 4.9, 78-80. The author argues that to 
write the trivial with a small letter would " wholly misrepresent the 
truth," and make it look like a feminine adjective and not a generic 
name .-[A.H.G.A.] 

339. AMBROSIA. Vignolo-Lutati, F. , 1948, Una nuova localita 
piemontese per Ambrosia elatior L. e la distribuzione ligure-piemon
Lese del genere Ambrosia, Nuov. Giorn. Bot. !tal. , 55, 158-160. A. 
elati07' L . (.4.. artemisi/olia, Auct. non L.) is a North American species 
now naturalised in Germany, England, Belgium , Holland, France and 
Italy. A. artemisii/olia L. is not found in Europe. A. coronopi /o/irt 
Ton. & Gray, which has also been confused with A. aTtemi:Sii/olia" is 
recorded from Italy, as are A. psilostachya DC. and A. t?-ijidc/, L. jJ. 

tem!,i/olia Spreng. is adventive in France-, Germany, Holland and Italy. 
-[A.H.G.A.] 

380/1. PETASITES HYBRJDUS (L.) G., M. & S. Valentine , D. H ., 
(1947, N.H'. Nat. , 22, 111-114), publishes a further note with refe-rence 
to the distribution of the sexes of this plant in the North-west of 
Britain. More information is wanted by the author for his account in 
the Biological Flora .-[F.A.S.] 

380/1. PETASITES HYBUIDUS (L.) G. , M. & S. !lien, Gosta, (1945, 
Bidrag till Skanes Flora. Forekomsten av Petasites hyhridus i Skane, 
Bot. Not. , 181-303), gives an account of the distribution in Scania, 
Sweden.-[A.E.W.] 

423. TARAXACUM. Haglund, Gustaf E. , 1946, Zur Taraxacum-
Flora der Insel Oland, Bot. Not., 335-363. A number of new spec'ies 
and forms are described,-[A.E.W.] 

423. TARAXACUlIL Fernald, M. L ., 1948, The Name Taraxacum 
officinale, Rhodom, 50, 216. The author ' points out ' that T. officinaZe 
Weber (1780) is correct, and not T. v1/,lgMe (Lam.) Schrank (1792), as 
Lamarck's Leon,toclon vulgaTe (1778) was a nomen abortivum.
[A.H.G.A.] 

427. 
203-222. 

SONCHUS. Lewin, R. R. , 1948, Sonchus L. , J01/,Tn. E col. , 36, 
(Biological Flora). 
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445/1. CALLUNA VULGARIS L. 104, N. Ebudes (Skye). A stern of 
heather, one branch of which bore flowers of the usual purple colour, 
the other pure white flowers, is reported by Gilrnour, J. S. L., (1947, 
J. Roy. HOTt. Soc., 72, iv). The sport has been recorded before (1920, 
K ew BuUetin, 221).-[D.P.Y.] 

460. PRIMULA. Valentine, D. H ., 1947, Studies in British Primulas. 
LHybridization between Primrose and Oxlip, New Phyt., 46, 229-253. 
Among characters are given intermediate loof-shape , pedunculate in
florescence, calyx teeth longer than oxlip, capsule exceeding calyx, 
shaggy indumentum on pedicels as in primrose.-[A.H.G.A.] 

515. CUSCUTA. Verdcourt, B. , 1948, Cuscuta L." JouTn. Ecol. , 
36, 356-365. (Biological Flora). 

532 / 26. LINAR.IA C'nfBALARIA (L .) Mill. Cufodontis, G. , 1947, Die 
Gattung Cymbalaria Hill, Bot. Noti seT, 1947, 135-156. CymbalaTia 
mumlis forma Segtt,ie?'i (Beg.) Ou£., with white flowers , is recorded 
from Forfar: Broughty Ferry, Corstorphine (a specimen at the British 
Museum is labelled var. paUidio1' (lli:my». The forma glechomifolia 
(Chev.) Cuf.is widespread in France and considered likely to occur 
elsewhere. It has the basal lobe of the leaves touching instead of widely 
divergent as in the typical form. The var. pilosa (Vig.) Degen. with 
pubescent adult leaves and stems has been found wild near Paris.
[A.H.G.A.] 

560. ORIGANUM. Webster, H. N., 1948, Notes on the Marjorams, 
The H eTbarrist, No. 14, 19-22. OTiganum vulga7'e L. was cultivated by 
tbe American colonists and used for tea. It is now found as an escape 
in Ne,,' England. In addition, there is an extremely aromatic, bushy, 
white-flowered variety identified as O. vulgaTe var. viTens, probably 
introduced from Greek or Italian gardens. Also a rose-coloured form, 
not as robust as the typical species, with the, foliage paler green, with 
soft, thin ' leaves and flat-topped inflorescence. It ha~ not yet escaped, 
and resembles winter marjoram (0. heTa.cleoticum) in SOJIle respects. 
Another kind is a s,trong woody herb, with long inflorescences with deep 
red bracts and fragrant purple flowers. It resem bled var. pTismaticU7n, 
which should apparently have white flowers. Pot' marjoram (MajoTana 
onites) and sweet marjoram (M. hOTtense) are quite different plants of 
annual habit.-[A.H.G.A.] 

561. TE.Y~IUS. Ja.Ias, J. , 1947, Zur Systematik und Verbreitung 
del' F !Jnno-Ska ndischen Formen del' Kollektivart Thymus Serpyllum L., 
em. Fr., Acta. Rotanica Fe1ll11ica, 39, 3-85. The writer separates the 
species and subspecies as follows: -
(a) Leaves with a t llick, while·feltecl pubescence on llle uncleI' surface; erect. 

shrubby perennial with woocly branches. Occasionally planted or 
escaped ........ .. .. .... .... ............ .. ....... .... .............. T. vuZga1'is L. 

(aa) Leaves glabrous or llairy, but pubescence not felted; ± prostrale herbs Cl' 
shrublJY perennials with only slightly woody branches. 

(b) Stems strongly 4-anglecl, 11airy only on the angles (goniotrichous). Plants 
of erect growth. Main stem always terminated by an inflorescence. 
Sterile runners either wanting (Sect. Su/)erecti Vel.), or growing out 
from tbe branclles of the main stem ...... ....... .... .... . .. ................... .. 

(Sect. Pseudorepelltes Vel.) . T. puZegioides L, 
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(hll) Branches only slightly angled or almost terete, not goniotrichous : 
(c) Plant of erect growth. Sterile runners wanting (Sect. Su.bel'ect'i Vel.). 

Flowering axis allout 20 cm. long, Leaves olllong to lineal'. usually 
over 15 mm. long, finely veioed. Inflorescence elongate. Occa-
sional as an escape T. Mm'sclIaUianus Wil\d . 

(cc) Plant of creeping ]lai'it. Main stem usually grows out into a sterile 
runnel' (Sect. Repentes Vel. ). Flower ing axis rarely more than 15 
cm. long. Leaves up to 15 mm. long with conspicuous veins on the 
under sUl·face. Inflorescence uSllally thick, ± clavate .. .... ......... . 

. 1'. Sel'P1Jl.lum L. em. Fr. 
(d) Flowering I,ranches with two lin es of hairs. Leaves 5-7-nerved, small, 

thicl(, with conspicuous veins on the un cleI' surface . .. ....... .... .... .... .. 
Subsp. m'c lictls (Dul'.) Hyl. 

\dcl) FJo\\'el'ing IJranches hairy all round (holotrichous), 01' only pal·tially 
with two lines of hairs (su llgoniotricllous). 

(e) Flowering Ilrancll es usually sullgoniotrichous. Tile lower bracts 
greatly exceeding the fl owering . lll'an cll e5. Leaves 7-9-nerved ... . 

Subsp. lal1a ensi~ (Hyl.) J alas . 
(ee) Flowering 11ranclles usually holotrichous. Leaves and lowest IJracts 

of the same size and shape. Leaves usually 7-nervecl. 
Subsp. angus/itolius (Pers.) Vollm . 

The subsp. an,!Justi/oli~!s has four varieties:-
(f ) Leaves small , 3-5 mm . long. Internodes of stem usually Sh01·t , their leaves 

overlapping. ...... .... .. ... .. .. Var. e1'icoides Wimm. &. Grah. 
(ff) Leaves 5-10 mm. long. Jnternodes of stem longer : 

(g) Flower ing axis rolJUst , with patent glands in the upper part. Main stem 
often lel'm inate(l 11Y an inflOl·escence .... Va)·. l'igid'lls Wimm. &. Gnu .. 

(gg) Flowering axis slender, with gJan clular hairs: 
(b) Leaves oblong-elliptic to obovate, ~ to 3~ f im es as long as llroacl. 

Var. Linneanus Gren. &. GodI'. 
(hh) Leaves '11110ng-linear to lin eal', 4-6 times as long as lwoad. 

. Var. tineatus End!. 

T. pycltotl'i.chus (Uec htr.) Ronn. is reduced to T. Serpyllmn subsp. angus
tijo/ius, which is recorded from the British Isles and the Faeroes, as well 
as from northern Europe generally. T\vo forms are made :-f. c'iliatus 
Jalas and f. hi1·S1.dtf.S Jalas. The for111 laI/wg'inoS1l s Mill. with h airy 
undersurface is rare in Scandinavia, and there are also completely glab
rous examples (f. glabmtus vVimm. & Grab .). No' British records are 
given for var. Linnea1vus, var. lineat 'tts or var. 1·ig 'i(h~s. Subspecies 
tanaensis is restricted to northern Scandinavia. It has been confused 
with T. Dr1.~cei Ronn., which, with T. 11eglectus Ronn_ and T. britallITLi
cus Ronn., is referred to subspecies wrcticus (Dur.) Hy!., which is. given 
for Scandinavia, 'Faeroes, Iceland, Greenland a:nd rare in the British 
Isles. There are good illustrations and the nomenclature is discussed. 
Chromosome numbers are quoted with some doubt as 2n=54 for T. 
b7·ital/1Jnic1.!S (and arcticus), 2n=24 for subsp. amgusti/olius.-[A.H.G.A.] 

561. THYMUS . Jalas, J. , 1948, Chromosome Studies in Thymus 
I , H ereditas, 34, 414-434. Tl1e following chromosome numbers (among 
others) are given: -T. Drucei 2n=54, T. Serpyllum subsp. angusti
/olius 2n=24, T . pulegioides subsp . e1.!-]J'!llegioides 2n=28, T . vulgaris 
2n=30. T. Dr'llui Ronn. emend. Jalas (T. Serpyllwm subsp. arcticus 
(DUI'.) Hy!.) is now regarded as a species distinct from T . SerP'lJllwm, 
contrary to the author's earlier opinion.-[.E.F .W.] 
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561 /l x 4. THYlIfUS l'ULEGIOIDES L . X SERPYLLUM L. J alas, J., 
1947. Thymus plllegioides L. x T. Serpyllum ssp. angustifolius (Pers.) 
Vollm . ( '1'. obloll(Jifolius Opiz, non R. Braun), ein fur Ostfennoskallclien 
neuer Bastard, lliem. Soc. Fauna Fz. Fen';"., 23, 151-154. The occur
rence of this hybrid in Finland is reported .-[E.F. W.] 

588 / 8 . PLAKTAGO r,aNCEOLATA L. Snyder, \V. E., 1948, Mechanism 
of the Photoper iodic Response of Plantago lanceolata L., AmeT. Jou7·n. 
Rot., 35, 520-525. Ribwort plantain is a long-day plant developing 
flowers when exposed to 15 or more long days, or to 9 or more days of 
continuous illumination. Plants have been kept for over 14 months in 
the vegetative condition by continuous exposure to short-day condi
tions.-[A.H.G.A.] 

633. ULlIfUS . Ciferri, R., 1948, Qualche dato per una revisione 
degli Olmi italiani, Anh. Rot., .24, 67-72. Tl. cM·pin.ifolia Gled. is fre
quent, Tl. 1nontana Stokes is frequent in northern and central Italy, 
but x U . vegeta (Lourlon) Schneider &eems to be commoner; it is planted 
in parks and streets. xU. hollmndica (Miller) Moss is rarer. The third 
kind cultivated in Italy is "U. mino7' Miller," which is found in 
sout he rn Italy and Sicily , where it is the commonest species. xU. 
st7'icta Lindl. is searce and U. prOCel'a Salisb. has not been recorded.
[A.H.G.A.] 

637. URTICA. Selander, S., 1947, Urtica gracilis Ait. in Fenno-
scandia, Svem.sk Bot. Tidshift, 41, 264-282, Udiea dioica L, [as dioeca] 
subsp . gm,eilis (Ait.) Selander has he en known in .scandinavian litera
ture as U. dioiea f3 glabra Hartm. (1832). The writer considers that it 
is conspeeific with U. gracilis Ait. from North America. It is commonly 
Illolloecious and differs from var. subinermis Uechtritz (1863), which is a 
glabrous form of U. ilioica . The plant is montane and has broad leaves 
a nd coarse, not stinging, hairs on the st em .-[A.H.G.A.] 

637. URTICA. Greig-Smith, P., 1948, Urtica L., .Jom'n. JiJ eol. , 
1948, 36, 339-3.55, (Biological Flora.) 

642. BETULA. Lindquist, B., 1947, On the Variation in Scan
dinav ian Betula verrucosa Ehrh ., with some Notes on the B etula Series 
Verrllcosae Sukacz., Svensk Bot . Tidsb' . , 41 , 45-71. The chromosomes 
of B. Ve7"1"lUOSa Ehrh. and B. pubescens Ehrh. [the author does not use 
the name R. alba L. for either] have been counted. The former has 
2n=28 and the latter 2n=56, Intermediate forms have been found with 
2n=42. Some of the forms with 42 may be autopolyploids of B. verl'1L
rosa. The main varieties of B. Ve7'1'UeOSa in Europe are discussed. The 
plant from the British Isles, Southern Sweden and Central Europe 18 

referred to var. saxaJili,s Lindq., while that of Northern Scandinavia ;s 
var. la.pponiea Lindq. Among other characters vaL larJponien has it. 

much smoother, white bark, and acute bucls .-[A.H.G,A.] , 
642/1. BETULA ALBA L. Johnsson, Helge, 1946, Progeny of tri-

ploid Betula verrncosa Ehrh., Bot. Not., 1946, 285-290, g ives the resnlts 
of crossing experiments with two triploids.-[A.E.W.] 
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643. AL:\"US. Ehrenberg, C. E. , (1946, Till fragran: existerar 
AlllllS gllltinosa x incana i naturen?, Bot. Not., 194.6, 529-535), discusses 
an investigation of the meiosis of AlnuB g/;u.tinosa., Al1Mts incalla, allrl 
intermediate forms (possible hybrids, growing in the same grove). All 
forms have 14 bivalents in metaphase J, small irregularities occurring 
in less than 1 % and somewhat more commonly in the intermediate form s 
than in the pure species. It is suggested that the great uniformit~· in 
all the intermediate forms is due to intermediate forms being, not 
hybrids, but varieties of the pure species (A. glmtinosa x incclnG has 
never been produced 'artificially), or to the chromosomes of the parent 
species being homologous to a great extent.-[A.E .W.] 

646 . . Q.1:EllCUS. 'Weimarck , H. , (1947 , De Nordiska ekarna, l. 
Quer cus Robllr suhsp. pedunclllata och subsp. puberula, Bot. Not., 
].')4.7, 61-78; n. Querclls petraea och Q. petraea x Robur jamte en sys
tematisk od vaxtgeografisk over-blick, ibid., 105-134), discusses the sys
tematic and geographical distribution of the Scandinavian oaks. The 
following forms under Q. Robllll" subsp. ped1l!1'/'cll,lata are recognised:
f. b1'eviped1l!ncma,ta (Lasch) Sch"'arz, female catkins short; f. holophyll(~ 
(Rehd.) ,Schwarz, leaves !Ho re or less entire; f. longipedu nculata (Lasch) 
Schwarz, female catkins long; f . petiolens DC., leaves cuneate at the 
base, without am'icles, petioles 5-15 mm . long. A more or less entire 
leaved form, forma mespilijoli.a (Wallr .) Weim., of the hybrid Q. petraea 
x Robu1' is dealt with at some length. QlteTC1tS petj'aea (Matt.) Liebl. 
(Q . sess-il ifloTa Salisb.) has usually been separated from Q. !tObUT L. by 
its stellate pubescence. The writer shows that there is also a subspecies 
of Q. R obu1' with pubescent leaves which is found in Scandinavia. This 
i~ subspecies p1!be1'ula (Lasch .) Weim. From the hybrid Q. petmea x 
Q. Robu,?' it is distinguished by its fertility. The hybrid is almost 
sterile.-[A.H.G.A. and A.E.W.] 

651. POPULUS. Rouleau , E ., 1948, New Names in POpUlllS, 
RhodoTa, 50, 233-236. The type specimen of PO'[Yl!lus rQI1.(li,ca.ns Ait. 
proves to be P. balsamijeTCt L . '1'he new name xP. gileade'l1sis Rouleau 
is accordingly proJlosed for 1'. cancliicans Anct. (P. Tacamahac ca sensu 
l\[oss 1914, Comb?' . B1'i t . Fl. , :i, 13) .-[A.H.G.A.] 

668. ErIPAC1'Is. Nannfeldt, J. A. , (1946, Tre for Norden nya 
Epipactis-arter, E. persica Hansskn., E. leptochila (Goclf .) Godf. och K 
purpumta Sm. , B ot . Not., 1946, 1-28) , records three species new to Scan
dinavia and gives an extensive review of the literature on Epipactis 
sect . E1~epipactis . Epipactis p eTSica Hausskn. (1927) is stated to be 
identical with a plant which has passed falsely under various names, 
and is also stated to be identical with E. vectensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) 
Brooke and Rose (1940), E. 'l.'1·ood·ii Liildb. fi1. (1942) , E. ViTidifloTa f. 
a.cutifloTa Kroscbe, E. latijolia f. arllcil'i.~ Dage.forde, and probably also 
with E. lat,ijolia subsp . viTidijlo1'a, "ar. diuda.ta Graber . Its distribu
tion extends from France and England in the " 'est to Iran in the East . 
E. p eTSica, E. leptochila and E. P1!TpuTata, are illustrated by photo
graphs.-[A.E.W.] 
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669! 1. OnCIIIS PURPUREA Huds. Rose, F. , 1948, Orchis purpurea 
Hucls. , J 0117'/1 . EcoL, 86, 366-377. (Biological Flora). 

669. ORcms. D'Alleizette, M. , 1947, Au snjet de l' xOrchis 
Nnl1lmiana P. Fonrn. de 8t Nom-la-Erereche, Bull. Soc. Bot. FTance, 
94, 102-104; 8enay, P., Apropos d' hybrides d'OTchis, ib id., 249-250 . 
A putati\'e hybrid between O. elod es [=0. eTi.cetoTWln (Linton) E. S. 
Marshall] and O. latijolict [probably O. majalis R eichb .]. Charade .. s 
are gi\'en sepal:ating it from x U. Hullii Druce (0. elodes x O. pmete7'
missa). 8enay in the same journal suggests tha t U. Ntt.71vmial1o P. 
Foul'll. (1931) is the same as .x U. HaLlii Druce and suggests that d ' AI
leizette's hybrid is, in fact, O. maculata [ U. F ttchsii Druce] x pl'Cl et er
missa (xO. M07'tonii Druce).-[A.H.G.A. and E.F.W.] 

699 . OlWIIIS. Vel'meulen, P. , 1947, Studies on Da ctyoTchids, 
pp. 180, Utrecht. A well-illustrated preliminary revision of the group. 
The auth or gives arg um ent s why D ac tyloTchis shoulel be treated as a 
se pa ra t e genus and makes numerous new combinations. The t ext is in 
English.-[J.E .L.] 

669/7 X 10. OncIIIs ERICEl'ORUM x LA'rIFOI,IA. Pette l'sson, E ., 1947 . 
On some Hybrid Populations of Orchis incarnata x O. maculata in Gott
land, Svensk Bot . 1'iclsk7·., 41, 115-137. A comparatively tall anellarge
flowering orchid relateel to O. inCa1"71Uta L. (0. latijo~ia L. sensu Pugs
ley) was fo unel in Gottland and named O. elati o?' (Fries) Lonlll'. (x O. 
ambiOllCl Kerner). The st em is less hollow than in O. incaTnata and the 
spike not as dense.-[A.H.G.A.] 

702 / 11 . ALLIUM 8CIIOENOPRASUM L. Nybom, Ni ls, 1947, Non-
random dist ribut ion of chromosomes at meiosis in triploid Allium 80hoe
noprasum, B ot. N ot. , 1947, 55-60. 

729 . ALISlIIA. Tschermak, Uvess E., 1948, Zytologische Unter
suohungen an den A lisma Arten del' Umgebung vYiens, ()st eTT. Bot. 
Z eit sclw., 95, 270-275. A LismCl Plantago-aq1totica anel A. gml1tinemn 
are shown to have a chromosome number 2n = 14, while A . umceolatu?n 
from near Vienna a nd from Denmark has 2n=26, and is apparently 
allopolyploid.-[A.H.G.A.] 

738. R l'l'PIA. 8ekhell. W . A., 1946, The Genus Ruppia, PTOC. 
Colif .. 4c. 8e . , ser- ies ;, . 2:), No. 18. After 15 years' cnltivation, two 
species were recognised, B . moritima L. \"ith short , non-spira l 
peclulleles , and B. spimli s Dllmort. \I'ith elon gat ed , spiral pednncles.
[A .H.G.A.] 

7~S . Rt'PPIA . Lnthe r , H. , 1947, Morphologische und S~'stematische 

Beobaehtungen a n vYasserphanerogamen, Acto. Bot. F enn ., 40, 3-26. 
Among other genera, R tl.ppia is keyed out as: -1. Leaves about 1 mm. 
broad , with rounded apex. R . spi?'alis. 2. J~eaves about! mm. broad, 
acuminate or with an irregularly lacerate apex. R. Tostella.ta , R. 
bm('hyplIs. These differences are illustrated on p. 19. The lea" es of 
R. sp imlis are dark green , relatively stiff a nd over 1 mm . broael. The 
lern-es of th e other species a re more delieat e.- [ A.H.G.A.] 
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753. CAREX. Hjelmquist, H., and Nyholm, E ., (1947, Nagra ana
tomiska artkaraktarel' inom Carex-gruppen Distigmaticae, Bot. Not., 
1[)1,7, 1-31), discuss the leaf anatomy in the group Distigrnaticae of Car'ex 
in Scandinavia. Characte'rs' of value in determination have been found. 
The main differences are illustrated .by transverse sections ,of the leaves. 
The species dealt with are C. caesp'itosa L.; C. elata, All., 0'. jusc((' All., 
C. t1'ineTvis Degl., C. gmcilis Curt., C. j'u/ina, Drej., C. Bigelowii Ton., 
('. uqucdilis Wahl., C. Tecta Boott, C. halophila F. Nyl., C. S1~bspathacea 
Wormskj., U. salina ·Wahl., C. palea,cea Wahl., and the hybrids includ
ing C. aquatilis x elata, C. aq'lLatilis x gracilis and C. aquatilis x salina. 
Anatomically different geographical forms have been found especially 
in ('. paleacea.-[A.E.W.] 

7.53 / 59(2). CAREX VULPINA L. sec. Nelmes. Naustdal, J. , 1947, 
Carex \'uipina L. ny for NOl'ge, BI)Jttia, 5, 7-12. The writer records the 
species and compares it with C. ()h'ubae Podp.-[A.H.G.A.] 

754/10. PANIOUlIi SANGUINALE T". Brown, W. V., 1948, A Cyto-
logical Study in the Gramineae, A.meT. Jour.,.. Bot., 35, 382-395. 'rhe 
chromosome number was found to vary among individual plants of Digi
tM'la sanguinal'is growing together. These may be interfertile poly
ploid plants.-[A.H.G.A.] 

797/1. CYNODON DACTYLON (L.) Pel's. HUl'combe, R., 1947, A 
Cytological and Morphological Study of Cultivated Cynodon species, 
Joul'n. S01l,th Ajr'icllfn Botany, 13, 107-116. The chromosome number 
indicated that the basic number of the genus is 10 and that the species 
fo~m a polyploid series, in which C. tTansvualensis Burtt-Davy (Trans
\'aaJ) is the diploid form, xC. Magennisii Hurcombe the triploid (a hybrid 
between C. t'ransvaalensis and O. da.ciylo'n) , and O. clactylon 1?ers. and 
C. dact1Jlon var. clensus Hurcombe (Hall' s selection), both tetraploid 
forms. The basic number was given as 9 by pre,vious authors. The 
cosmopolitan species is O. clact1Jlon Pers.-[A.H.G.A.] 

777/4. PHLEUlIi ARENARIUlIi L. Af Rantzien, H. H., 1946, Taxo
nomical and Phytogeographical Studies in Phleum arenarium L. , Bot. 
Not. , 191,6, 364-3t\6), gives an account of the taxonomy and distribution. 
P. arena1'1-Urn shows little variation, and with the exception of ssp. 
a ega,eu111 Vierh. no isolated populations of taxonomic or geographical 
significance seem to have been developed, The centre of distribution is 
in the dunes of oceanic Western Europe. "From eu-oceanic region on 
the Atlantic coast of Central Europe the distribution enters to the north 
and south the sub-oceanic and eury-oceanic regions, where it gradually 
becomes more split up. Consequently the distribution in Northern 
Europe has a strong S.W. character." The distribution type can be 
described as a Mediterranean and Atlantic one. Ecologically P. a?'ena-
1'iu111 is indifferent to salt, and is a pronounced psammophyte with a 
primary ,occurrence on sand dunes and areas of drifting sand where 
stabilisatioll and concentration of humus have begun in some degree. 
It is to some e,xtent an adventive, more especially Northern Scandinavia. 
-[A.E.W.] 
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824. POA. Heg, O. A., 1944, Poa supina i Norge, Blyttia , 2, 21-24. 
The writer gives a map of the distribution in Scandinavia, and records 
a hybrid P. ann-uu L. x P. S"u,pin-a Schrad.-[A .H.G.A.] 

825/3b. GLYCERIA DECLINATA Breb-. Stermer , P., 1948; Glycena 
declinata, New to Norway, Blyttia, 6, 40. This plant, recently found in 
Denmark by S. M. WaIters, is now reported from Oslo and from Ytre 
Sandsvoor in Norway.-[A.H.G.A.] 

826x829. FESTULOLIUM. Oamus, A ., 1947, Sur deux x Festucolo
lium recoltes dans le sud-ouest, Bt/,ll. Mens . Soc. Linn. Lyon, n .s. 16, 
50-51. xFestucololium adscendens Asch. &- Gr. (Festuca pm,tensis .X 

Lolium peTe'n-ne), and xF. BTuunii A. Camus (F. elatio1' x L. italiettm) 
are recorded. In hybrids the habit usually recalls Loli.urn, but usually 
some of the lateral spikelets have two glumes as in Festuca, with the 
lower glume often reduced and adaxial, while the upper glumes are 
abaxial. In Lolittm all lateral spikelets have one glume, but the ter
minal has two. The principal axis is less e,xcavated than in Loliu,m. 
The pollen is usually abortive. In x F. a,dscendens the lower glume is 
adaxial and ~hOl'ter than the upper, the fertile glume is usually muti
cous. The lower g1ume is rather scarious. In xF. 13ni ttnii the rudi
mentary lower glume is adaxial, the fertile glume ruuticons in- the 

' lower flowers and al'istate in the upper ones. Oth~r hybrids known are: 
- xF. Colini (Festucn pratensis x L . t emul,entum), /<F. FTedeTici 
(Festuca Tubm x L. peTenne) and xli'. Ni/,ssonii (Festuca gigantea x 
L. multifloTum):-[A.H.G.A.] 

844/6. EQUISETUM PALUSTRE L. Fernald, M . J~ . , 1947, Equisetum 
palllstre, example of careless bibliography and phytography, RhodoTa, 
49, 278-286. Deals with the correct author~ties for the minor variations 
and forms of the species.-[A .H .G.A.] 

847/1. PTERIDIUM AQUILINUM (L.) Kuhn. Watt, A. S ., 1947, C<!11-
tributions to the Ecology of Bracken (Pteridinm aquilinum), New Phyt., 
46, 97-121. ' 

856/1(2). DRYOPTERIS BORRERI Newm. Nordhagen, R., 1947, 
Dryopteris ,paleacea (Sw.) C. Chr. og dens u'tbredelse i Norge, 131yttia, 
1947, 89-118. [This is the species usually known as D . BOTTeTi Newm. 
in Britain, b'ec'ause it is doubtful if ,it is really conspecific with D. 
palea'cea" a species originally described' from' Mexico.] D . BOTTeTi N ewm. 
differs from sexual D. Ji'ilix-7I1as in being apogamous and having a dif
fer'ent chromosome number in the vegetative cells. The prothallia occa
sionally hear antheridia (but never archegonia), and 'different '''strains'' 

, with different chromosome numbers are knpwn. A map shows the dis
tribution in Europe, which is compared with that of !lex Aqui/oliwm. 
There is a most useful plate showing the diffeninces lJetween the two 
species . 

856/1(2). DRYOPTERIS BORREm Newm. Knaben, G., (1948), Kromo
somtall og generasjonsveksel hos Dryopteris paleacea (S,v .)O. Ohr. i 
Norge, Blyttia , 1948, 17-31 (Chromosome Number and Alternation of 
Generations of D. paleacea in Norway.) It was found that D. Filix-
1n1I S has unicellular hairs only on the margin of the gametophyte, while 
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those of n. Jiun·e ,,.i, lIlay be either ulli- or multi-cellular. The fronds 
of thirJ yea r growth of D. Pi,lix-lI1us have more acutely denticulate 
segments than those of D. B07'Teri.-[A .H.G,A.] 

861. ·WOODSI.~. Butters, F. K., and Tryon, R. M., 1948, A Fertile 
Mutant of a Woodsia hybrid, Ame7'. ,Jom'IL Bot., 35, 132-133, The 
hybrid X Wooclsia Abbea-e (TV . avens'is X W.Cat'hca1'tiwn,a) is normally 
sterile, but the author's is a wild example with half of the frond fertile. 
This was allopolyploid and represents a spontaneous development of 
that state in nature.-[A.H.G.A.] 

876/6. CHAR A TOMENTOSA L. Bjorkman, S. 0 ., 1947, On the Dis
tr ihution of Chara tomentosa L. ronnd the Baltic and some Remarks on 
its Specific Epithet, Bot. Not., 1947, 157-170. 

FLORAS, ETC. 
BIOLOGICAL FLORA.-There is a list of accounts published or in pre

paration in Jom·n. Ecol., (1948), 36, 198-201. This gives 22 as published 
and 92 in preparation in July 1948.-[A.H.G.A .] 

RUSSIA. KOlllarov,. V. L ., 1948, Fl07'a U.R.S .S., 13, Moscow. This 
is an importallt work for students of the European Flora. This volume 
deals with the Leguminosae from Oxyt1'opis to Glycine.-[A.H.G.A.] 

SCANDINAVIA, ETC. Love, A. & D., 1948, Chromosome Numbers of 
Northern Plant Species, Reykjavik Univ. Inst. Appl. Se., Dept. Auric. 
R ep., Ser. B, No. 3. A complete list of plants growing in Denmark, 
Finland, the Faeroes, Iceland, Norway and Sweden, with chromosome 
numbers (most recent counts) . The countries in which each plant grows 
are given and italics are used for counts from material from the area 
('overed. There is an appendix with some new names and combinations 
and the following new plants-Ophioglossum vulgatuqn var. isla nci i c lIlI l , 

A.·nthoxanthum alpinu71l , Dactylo7'Chis mac1Llata ssp. i.slanclica.
[E.F.W.] 

HISTORY. 
NA'fUHAL HISTORY SOCIETIES. '['he r1clvancem.ent of Science , fi, No . 

17 (1948). Dr J. Ramsbottom's address on " The, Natural History 
Society" is ' printed in this number . The origin and nature of lo('al 
natural history societies is described. The- Botanical Society was 
founded in 1721, and the Society for Promoting Natural History in 
1782. These were London societies. In the provinces societies of a 
more- generalized type were startQd. Such were the Literary and Philo
sophical Societies; Edinburgh 1739, Manchester 1781 and 'Newcastle 
1792. Societies were now often organised into groups, and contact be
tween members of different societies served a useful purpose . However, 
there seemed to be a lack of drive, and the remedy seemed to be or
ganized excursions under expert guidance, so that specimens collected 
should be correctly named. Local societies should meet on early-closing 
days, and might associate themselves with the British Legion and Work
ing Men's O1u.bs . The work most appropriate- to local societies is the 
making of local records. Valuable work has also been done in connec
tion with wild life conservation. The Geographical Association 1'1el-
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comes opportumtles for collaboration with other societies in the pre
paration of regional surveys. As regards publications, two different 
standards have been recommended-U!" x 8" and 9" x 6" (Aslib) and 
9,1" X 7!,' (Congress of Archaeological Societies). All editors should 
send a note of new county record~ to some central body, as these might 
be overlooked in local publications.-[A.H .G.A.] 

THE BOTANICAL MAGAZINE. Synge, P. M., (1948, J . Roy. Hort. Soc., 
7.'3, 5-11), describes the history of this publication.-[D.P.Y.] 

DOl\Y, J. G., 1947, Bedfordshire Naturalists: J, .'Villiam Cro11ch, 
Journ. Beds. N.H. Soc., 1, 50-52. A short account of the work of 
Crouch (1818-46) who was au early Bedfordshire botanist.-[J.G.D.] 

DOl\"y, J. G., 1947, Bedfordshire Naturalists: Il, James Saunders, 
JOlwn. Beds. N.H. Soc., 1, 58-61. An account of the, work of Saunders 
(1839-1925), author of Field Flowers of Bedfordshire (1911), etc.
[J.G.D .] 

METHODS OF PLANT COLLECTING. 
RODGE, W. H., 1947, The Use of Alcohol in Plant Collecting, 

Rhodora, 49, 207-210. Discusses the Schwenfurth method of collecting 
plants in alcohol and drying them afterwards. Formaldehyde may also 
be used as described by Schultes in the same periodical (p. 54).-
[A .H.G.A.] 

HOWARD , H. A., 1947, The Use of D.D.T. in the preparation of 
Botanical Specimens, Rhod01"a., .49, 286-288. 100 % powdered D.D.T. 
was found effective in the protection of specimens from insect damage, 
while collecting.-[A.H .G.A.] 

M.C., ]948, Sechage rapide des plantes pour herbiers, Bull. 
Mens. Soc. Liwn. Lyon, n.s., 17, 199. M. Maillefer has a system of 
drying plants by electricity, which comprises a wooden box with two 
compartments. The first contains a little electric ventilator, which 
drives heated air into the second compartment, where the plants are 
placed, between oorrugated cardboard . A weight is placed on the press 
of plants to take up the slack as drying proceeds. Heat is applied for 
an hour a day for two days.-[A.H.G.A.] 

MERCrE, C. , 1948, P reparation des collections vegetales par dessic
cation sous vide, Bull. Soc. Bot. FnlJ11,c., 95, 38-43. l'lants were dried 
in a vacuum to retain their colour , and to avoid changing drying papers . 
This process took a week, and the colours were retained. Scrop7mla7'i
acea,e, 07'chidaceae and Lili.aceae did not turn black. The apparatus 
required consists of a vacuum dryer (etuve a vide), and a water-jet 
injector (trompe a eau), or better still a vane-pump (pompe a palettes). 
To obtain plants which were not pressed but retained their shape, it 

bath of hot sand was used in a vacuum. The water vapour given off 
was t ,aken up by calcium chloride. Unfortunately this method pl:O
duces unnaturally slender stems. Experiments in dessication at low 
temperatures are also described . They were particularly valuable for 
fleshy fungi. [Dr Mercie added in a letter: "L'appareil que j'utilise 
est tres comparable a un autoclave pour sterilisation. G'est une en-
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ceinte cylindrique avec co u\"ercle et joint en cao lltchollC , dans laquelle je 
fais le vide, au lieu d'y creer une pression. J'ai fait sonder tout autonr 
.un serpentin en cuivre, qui 5ert d'evaporateul' a chlol'ure de methyle. 
Une groupe compresseur avec detendeur et tous les accessoires habituels 
aux installations frigorifiques, permet de refroidir l'appareil et d'as
surer la dessication 11 basse temperature ± _100 11 _200 environ suivant 
les objets 11 traiter."]-[A.H .G.1\.] 

STEYERMARK, J. A., 1947, Notes on Drying Plants, Bhodom , 49, 22[)-
227. Discusses the use of artificial heat and recommends 24 hours with
out heat, before placing over a stove between corrugated cardboard.-
[A.H .G.A.] 

NQMENOLATURE. 
AIRY SRAW, H. K ., 1947, Typification of New Names deri\'ed from 

Persons or Places, K ew B1dL , 1947, 35-37. The writer considers that 
where the name of a species embodies the name of a collector, the species 
should be typified by that specimen, unless it can clearly be shown that 
the description was based upon other material.-[A.H.G.A.] 

FASSET, N. 0., 1945, The Proposed Ohanges in Article 5S, Rhodo7"a, 
50, 249-252. The American Society of P lant Taxonomists have proposed 
that the" earliest legitimate name" given to a group shall in all eases 
be retained for that group when its rank is changed, but that this shall 
only apply to names published after 1st January 1953. The writer is 
opposed to the proposed change.-[A.H.G.A.] 

FER.NALU , M. L., and SCRUBERT, B. G. , 1948, Studie~ of American 
Types in British Herbaria, Rhodo1'a, 50, 149-175, lSl-208. I mpatiens 
capensis Meerb. is adopted as the correct name for I. bijloTa WaIt. (1. 
jUlV(L Nutt.) . Linnaeus included both Juncus SCi1'poides Michx. and 
J. nodosus under his J . nodosus, but his cliaanosis applies better to the 
latter.-[A.H.G.A.] . 

RrcKETT, H. W., 1945, Orthography in Botanical Nomenclature, 
Brittonia, 6, 365-36S. Suggests that Recommendation XLIV should 
read: - " When two or more Greek or Latin words are united to form 
a name or epithet, this should be done as nearly as possible in accord 
with classical usage. When needed, a connecting vowel may be inserted , 
o in Greek, i in Latin; and Latin stems for this purpose should generall y 
be taken as ending in i . The original spelling of existing compounds 
should, however, be retained, except for manifest orthographic or etYlllo
logical errors."-[A.H.G.A.] 

RICKETT, H. W., and OAMP , W. H., 1948, The Nomenclature of 
. Hybrids, Bull. TorT. Bot. Club, 75, 496-501. The author discusses the 
different kinds of hybrid and species existing in nature, and notes that 
Articl e 14 is inadequate. Dr Camp is Secretary of a committee to report 
on the subject to the International Botanical Congress a t Stockholm ill 
1950. He will be pleased to receive communications on the sub.ieet.
[A .H.G.A.] 

TOPOGRAPHICAL. 
16, W. KENT; 17, SUltREY. Prime, O. T. , (194S, PTOC-. Oroydo.n N.Il. 

Soc., 11 , 243-268) , discusses the origin and distribution of the flora of 
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S . England, with special reference to the Croydon Regional Survey 
area (parts of V.-c. 16 and 17). Adopting ~Iatthews' dassification of 
distributional types, in the Croydon area plants of the Continental 
Northern group and also the few representatives of the Arctic Alpine, 
Northern Montane, and Oceanic Northern groups, are largely bog and 
marsh species and on that account are much restricted in distribution 
and many are decreasing. The Oceanic IV. European group are mainly 
calc-ifuges and include se\'eral characteristic species of acidic soils; the 
Oceanic S. European are also mainly confined to acidic soils in the area, 
but are in general rare . Plants of the Continental type are largely 
found in dryer areas. The Continental Southern group 'is well repre
sented, and includes a high proportion of calcicoles and plants of dry 
habitats. Only 3-4 Mediterranean species occur in the area. The l£uro
peall, Eurasian, and N. Hemisphere types are too \\"idespread to repay 
study in a restricted area. Six British endemics (excluding species 
of highly critical genera) occur in the area concemed. The spread of 
aliens is also discussed .-[D.P.Y.] 

17, SURREY; 1;urley Downs Golf Course and COlllsdon Common. A 
comparative ecological survey of tl1ese two areas, 3 miles apart, is made 
'hy Ash, M., (1948, P1'OC. Croydon N .H. Soc., 11, 315-329). Put'ley Downs 
is mainly on chalk, and has an appreciably lower rainfall and greater 
exposure to wind than Coulsdon Common, which is chiefly on clay-with 
flints . Detailed frequency lists are given, also a table showing relation
ships hetween freqnency of 32 species and pH of the soil.-[D .P.Y.] 

17, SURltEn'; Croydon District. Blackheath Pebble Areas. Prime, 
C. T. , (1948, P1'OC . ()1'oydon N,H. Soc., 11, 269-302) , describes ecological 
studies of several woods and heaths on the Blackheath Beds, especially 
Worms Heath, Addington Hills, Oroham Hurst. Detailed frequency 
lists for these three areas are given, and compared with the earlier lists 
made by Parsons (1912, Proc. CToydon N.H. Soc .). On Worms Heath, 
CaUwn.a is decreasing at the expense of Ulex e1lffOpaea, Betula, Molinia 
c(tel'ulea , etc. Here and also on Adding'bon Hills there has been since 
Parsons' time a dem'ease in moistnre-lo\'ing plants O\ying to progressive 
drying of the soil and disappearance of boggy spots, and ~n Addington 
Hills also CaUlIIna has been very largely im'aded and displaced by B etula. 
The woodland of Cr-oham Hurst is prcbably the climax vegetation of this 
type of soil. · T'he ecological progression of vegetation of the Blackheath 
beds differs from that of the Greensand soils in the neighbourhood, not
ably in Call1lnetum be·ing unstable fLl'd eventually giving place to trees, 
and more resembles that of Bnnter sandstone~ of Sherwood Forest.
[D.P.Y.] 

2i. E. NORFOLK. l~a1J1be]'t, J. M., 1948, A Survey of the Rockland· 
Claxton Level, Norfolk, Jou1'n. RcoL, 36, 120-135, T11e locality is an 
embankecl and drained area in the Yare Valley, south of Rockland 
Broad,-[A.H.G.A.] 

29 , CAMDS. llishheth, J" 1948, The Flora of Cambridge Walls, 
Jow'n. EcoL., 86, 136-148. 186 vascular plants are recorded, including 
Papa/yer atlanticum (Ball) Cosson.-[A.H.G.A,] 
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30, BEDS. Dony, J. G., (1947, What Bedfordshire Is, JO'l),rn. lJee/s. 
Nut. Ilist. Soc., J, 8-12, with map), discusses the limits of iVatsonian 
v.-c. 30, Bedford, in relation to present adn"linistrative county, with 
notes on plant species gained or lost to the vice-county.-[J.G.D.] 

30, Elms. Dony, J. G., and Piercey, K., 1948, Nature Resen·es: 
A Report on the Situation in Bedfordshire, Beds. Natttralist, 2, 19-2l. 

49, CAERN. Wilson, A., (1947, N.W. Nat., 22, 62-63 + 1 plate), C0l1 -

tinues his Flora of a Purtion of North-east Caernarvonshire. The list 
of species has now reached the Gm'll1ineae.-[F.A.S.] 

61-5, YORKS. Cheetham, C. A., (Nat., 1948, The Yorkshire Natur
alists' Union Eighty-Sixth Annual Report, 23-24) gires a report on 
botany for 1947.-[F.A.S.] 

96, EASTEltNESS, etc . iVatt, A. S., and Jones, E. iV. , 1948, The 
Ecology of the Cairngorms, JOtllr'l1-. Ecol. , 36, 283-304. 

H 9, CLAm:. Webb, D. A., 1947, The Vegetation of Carrowheel, 
JOtw",. Eco!., 35, 105-129. (N.W. Clare). 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
CElF.NEIW, F . M., 1948, Aluminium in Plants and its Relation to 

Plant Pigments, Anll. Bot . N.S. 12, 121-136. Certain plant~ 

accumulate aluminium. There are often species with blue flowers and 
blue fruits, e.g. H1Jdmrnaea rnacTophyllcL The pink flowers of Hyclmnoefl 
will change to blue if transferred to a more acid soil , or after treat- 
ment of the soil with aluminium salts . Such plants have · delphinidin 
flower pigment. In aluminium-accumulating plants treated · with an 
excess ,of aluminium the leaves soon turn yellow, and this is charader
istic of dried specimens of SlIm,plocos, which have yellowish-green leaves. 
The aluminium-accumulating plants so far discovered have been mainly 
tropical, anu they are rare in Europe.-[A.H.G.A.] 

EHREKBF.RG , L.ms, (1945, Bot. Not., 1.9.1;5, 430-437), reports the chro
mosome numbers of some Scandinavian plants. High chromosome num
bers have been fuund in tl1e genus Isoetes and JJifcopoclitl'n1 as well as 
tetraploid races of Scle7"C£/l,thu,s annutts. The chromosome structure in 
Hottonia and P'tdmonaria is discussed. A few chromosome numhers 
differ from those previously published (e,g. Oarices, SCi1'pttS sllLvaticns 
and Galla. palttSt1·is).-[A .E.W.] 

ElwnrAN, G. , 1947, Suggestions for the Olassification of Fossil and 
R ecent Pollen Grains and Spores, Svensk Bot. Ticlsl,r., .41, 104-114. TJJe 
author defines the terms which he recommends for use in the descriptioJl 
of pollen grains.-[A.H.G,A.] 

:i\IITCRELL, G. F., 1948, Late-Glacial Deposits in Berwickshire, NC/l' 
Phyt., 47, 262-264. Whitri g Bog shows marl r esting on red clay, in tile 
upper layers of the latter leaves of Salix heT/JaceCt and S. retictllutu 
were common. Pollen grains were sparse, but showed a higher propor
tion of arboreal pollen in the marls. P'inus and ATte111isia were more 
common in the clay, Empet1-um in the marls. The clay and lower marl 
are considered to be late-glacial, and the upper mar! post-glacial.
[A.H.G.A.] 


